PETER CONTASTATHES

Everything you need
when buying or
selling a home can
be facilitated through
Forward Realty.
PETER CONTASTATHES
Peter Contastathes grew up around the real
estate business. His father was a general
contractor, and although Peter was always
interested in the business, he initially got
started in another area of sales. “When I
was working for Dodge in marketing and
sales, I got into real estate investment, buying and flipping homes. I got my license
in 2003 in order to list and sell my own
properties in Pennsylvania, but I loved it so
much I ended up doing it full time. It’s funny...I always think back to a moment when
I was in junior high school; my teacher
asked everyone what they wanted to do
when they grew up, and I said real estate.
I guess I knew from early on, and it really
has been a perfect fit.”
Eleven years ago, Peter moved to North
Carolina and worked as an agent for a new
home builder; he was a top producing agent
almost from the start. He was so successful
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in fact, that he decided to open up his own
firm, Forward Realty, in 2006 which quickly
became one of the most respected and in-demand Real Estate Company’s serving the
Lake Norman and Charlotte areas.
The last few years have seen remarkable
growth for both Forward Realty and for
Peter himself. Almost two years ago, Forward Realty opened up a second office and
Peter recently got his General Contractor’s license; just another advantage he can
offer his clients. In addition to his in-depth
knowledge of construction, Peter also is
part owner of a mortgage company; so
when you work with him, it is almost like
a “one stop shop” experience. Everything
you need when buying or selling a home
can be facilitated through Forward Realty;
making the process as easy as possible for
his clients is always Peter’s main goal. “I
have the expertise to really guide my cli-

ents through every aspect of the process;
from securing financing, to home warranty
and inspection, to staging and remodeling.
I remain a resource to my clients long after
the active transaction. I’d say one of the
keys to my success is my vast knowledge
of every aspect of the real estate business.”
In an area that can be oversaturated with
part time agents that do not offer the top
knowledge, marketing or skills, Peter has
stood out from the rest by operating his
business with the utmost integrity, earning
the trust of those he works with by always
exceeding expectations.

Peter is actively involved in his community
in addition to supporting several organizations including the Hope House Foundation,
the Davidson Parade, and Toys for Tots. He
enjoys spending his free time with his wife
and his four year old daughter, being out and
about in the community that he represents
and loves.
Peter could not be more thrilled with his
success and would like to continue seeing
his business grow. Peter is even considering
expanding into new areas, bringing more
people the unsurpassed level of service
he has built his reputation on. “I believe
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“I have the expertise to really guide my clients
through every aspect of the process; from securing
financing, to home warranty and inspection,
to staging and remodeling.
strongly that everyone who wants to own a
home should. There is no better feeling for
me than helping someone purchase a home
when they thought it was impossible. It’s
all about helping people; my goal in every
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transaction is to make a deal where both
parties leave happy. Being a Realtor® is not
just about selling homes, it is about building
relationships and helping people achieve
their real estate dreams and financial goals.”
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To learn more about
Peter Contastathes and Forward Realty
call 704-439-6253,
email forwardrealty@yahoo.com
or visit newnchome.com
www.
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